13 - 26 AUGUST 2018

MONDAY 13
8.45 Morning Prayer
12.30 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- Aidan Altar
President: Canon Sheila Bamber

5.15 Evensong
--- Responses: Rose
--- Psalm 69 (vv 1 - 22, 30 - 37)
--- Tomkins: `The Fifth Service`
--- Anthem: `O Lord the maker of all thing`
--- Mundy

TUESDAY 14
8.45 Morning Prayer
11.15 Durham Deanery Mothers' Union Prayer Group Meeting
--- Gregory Chapel
President: Canon Tim Ollier

5.15 Evensong
--- Psalm 72
--- Stanford in A
--- Anthem: `They that go down to the sea in ships`
--- Sumion

WEDNESDAY 15
7.30 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- High Altar
President: Canon Sophie Jelley

8.45 Morning Prayer
--- Psalms 98, 138, 147 (vv 1 - 12)

12.30 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- High Altar
President: Canon David Kennedy

4.00 Evening Prayer
--- Chapel of the Holy Cross
--- Psalm 152

5.15 Sung Eucharist (`C or `O') (`incense is used)
--- High Altar
--- Hymns: 478, 181, 185, 186
--- Palestrina: `Missa `Tu es Petrus`
--- Anthem: `Salve Regina`
--- Philips
--- President: Canon Simon Oliver
--- Preacher: Canon David Kennedy

7.30 Organ Recital by Francesca Massey

THURSDAY 16
8.45 Morning Prayer
12.00 Prayers for Peace and Justice
--- Nave

12.30 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- Gregory Chapel
President: Canon Richard Davison

5.15 Evensong
--- sung by The Orani Singers
--- Responses: Rose
--- Psalm 84
--- Cook in G
--- Anthem: `Greater love hath no man`
--- Ireland

FRIDAY 17
8.45 Morning Prayer and Litany
12.30 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- Feretory
President: Canon Bob Hopper

5.15 Evensong
--- Psalm 89 (vv 1 - 19)
--- Gibbons: `The Short Service`
--- Anthem: `O clasp your hands together`
--- Gibbons

SATURDAY 18
8.45 Morning Prayer
12.30 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- Gregory Chapel
President: Canon Caroline Worsfold

5.15 Evensong
--- Psalm 94
--- Howells: `Collegium Magdalenae Oxoniense`
--- Anthem: `O pray for the peace of Jerusalem`
--- Howells
--- Hymn 333

SUNDAY 19
8.00 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- High Altar
President: Canon David Kennedy

10.00 Matins
--- Hymns 240, 367º
--- Psalm 100
--- Howells: `Collegium Regale`
--- Anthem: `Beati quorum via`
--- Preacher: Canon David Kennedy

11.15 Sung Eucharist (`C or `O')
--- Nave Altar
--- Hymns: 309, 275, 268, 437
--- Dove: `Missa brevis`
--- Anthem: `Ubi caritas`
--- Durufle
--- President: Canon Sophie Jelley
--- Preacher: Canon David Kennedy

3.30 Evensong
--- Hymns 365, 252
--- Psalm 106 (vv 1 - 10)
--- Sumion in G
--- Anthem: `The Spacious Firmament`
--- Drayton

THE TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8.00 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- High Altar
President: Canon David Kennedy

10.00 Matins
--- Hymns 473 (omit vv 2 - 5), 390 (t 493)
--- Psalm 116 (vv 10 - end)
--- Boyce in C
--- Anthem: `O sing joyfully`
--- Batten
--- Preacher: Canon David Kennedy

Collections for the mission and ministry of the Cathedral

11.15 Sung Eucharist (`C or `O')
--- Nave Altar
--- Hymns: 355, `Come risen Lord (t 182), 271, 306
--- Jackson in G
--- Anthem: `Ego sum panis vivus`
--- Esquivel
--- Preacher: Canon David Kennedy

3.30 Evensong
--- Hymns 386 (t 385), 461
--- Psalm 115
--- Harwood in A flat
--- Anthem: `Awake my heart`
--- Stanford

THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8.00 Holy Communion (`C or `O')
--- High Altar
President: Canon David Kennedy

10.00 Matins
--- Hymns 473 (omit vv 2 - 5), 390 (t 493)
--- Psalm 116 (vv 10 - end)
--- Boyce in C
--- Anthem: `O sing joyfully`
--- Batten
--- Preacher: Canon David Kennedy

Collections for the mission and ministry of the Cathedral

11.15 Sung Eucharist (`C or `O')
--- Nave Altar
--- Hymns: 355, `Come risen Lord (t 182), 271, 306
--- Jackson in G
--- Anthem: `Ego sum panis vivus`
--- Esquivel
--- Preacher: Canon David Kennedy

3.30 Evensong
--- Hymns 386 (t 385), 461
--- Psalm 115
--- Harwood in A flat
--- Anthem: `Awake my heart`
--- Stanford
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